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44 One Swallow Does
Not Make aSpring.
Myriads of birds announce

the opening ofbright days and
bring promise of renewed
health and strength. They
teach us a lesson to set our
human house in order by
thoroughly cleansing our
blood, making it new, pure
and bright.

The one specific with which to ac-
complish this is Hood's Sarsaparilla,
America's Greatest Spring Medicine
Its work is thorough, and good health
is sure to follow.

Rheumattem" Inflammatory rheu-
matism caused inc ."ufTerir.s so that I could
net .bleep or walk. Had no appetite and
medicine seemed useless. Finally used
Hood's Sarsaparilla which took away all
pain." Mas. Stella Norms, Marion, Ohio.

Malari- a- "I wa a soldier, and after
typhoid I : er I had fever and ague, rheu-
matism ::nd nervous prostration so that I
could ::t work. Nothing helped until
Hood's v:sr-3paril- la cured me completely
so that 1 1 no time now." J. H. Still aw,
Cheltenham, I'a.

tTlGQtu&Sc
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Hood's 1111k cnr liter illi; the g an4
only cathartic to take with Hood's Sanararllla.

Half the people in the world are
unhappy because they can't afford the
things that make the other half
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H pays for itself in one season.
m matic

feed. by all the
1 hroher

tiring

Raesra of imitation

Write
fcr CuiJcs-j- and Price Loi

Mdtica liils pepcr.

is on

Free
A. G. & BnOS.

New York. Chicago. Denver.

If toi li!s ftat:n'cnt worth
n friei.d Scrln.: frvm any KU'.ncv ? Nut a
liatest taeiiir Jne. neither Is patient oliMsed to cometo "V for trcaimeat. Lau. and te ot
free f chaw ?B(l az.. cxp. pa'd. Xau.e paper.

Co.. 13C0 New York City.

A y

JTkc 90 cents of a'.l dmsjrftts or K. P. Hall ft Co,
Nashua. N.H.
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This is how a darky
a fatal on a

"How come be died, he wuz in de way
or de how come he wuz in
de way er de train wuz 'count er ue
dimmyjohn er but how come
de liquor didn't spill, en de dimay-joh- n

didn't break we'en de train run-ne- d

over him. is one er dese fines
dat's hid fum our

fer a wise pupose. All I
knows fer suttin' is I don't see how a
man could co ter sleep on a

is Ayefs Sarsaparilla
Before sarsaparillas were known.
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An
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7BTTTACITES toanymakeof separator,
Auto-- J

jrovornor, variable
friction Adopted
leading
3fanufact
Companies.
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construction.
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Base Supplies
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Georgia ex-

plained accident railroad:

train: en

liquor;

providential, en

railroad
' track, or anywhar else fer dat matter,
i wid sich good liquor 'longside him!"

"After the surrender on August 13,"
says Corporal E. V. Montalvo, of the
Utah battery, now in the Philippines,
the Colorado men advanced in part on
a company of Spaniards which still
held out. General Hale summoned to
his what Spanish he knew
and demanded a surrender. Great was
his surprise when the reply came in a
broad Irish brogue, "Divil a bit I'll
surrender!" The Spanish captain was
an Irishman. I met him afterwards,
subsequent to the surrender, which oc-

curred, despite his protestations. He
had married a Spanish woman, and so
found his way into the Spanish army."

Returning tourists resort to many
schemes to outwit the custom

house officials, and one discovered in
New York the other day is worth men-
tioning. The box was received at the
public stores and was addressed to a
man described as "a clergyman in
Pennsylvania." It contained a suit of
clothes, in the pocket of which was
the following letter: "Dear Brother:

You see I have worn your suit, so it
will be exempt from duty. Hope you
will receive it all right. Your affec-
tionate brother, John." The unfeeling
custom officers assessed a duty of $18
on the strength of the affectionate let--

Itcr.

Medicme

ago, it began
work. Since
you can count

;the sarsa-parill- as

by the
thousands
withevery
variation
of imita

tion of the
original, ex-

cept one.
They have
never been
able to im-

itate the
quality of
the pioneer.
When you
Auefs on

bottle of sarsa- -

11a that is
enough: voucan

9ers
aude famous

The theorist is all right until it is
time to make a demonstra-
tion.

Do Toar Feet Ache asd Bars?
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and
Shoe Stores. 25c. Sample sent FREE, i

i AHriroce Allan 3 Olmeiari IiPnv V. !&.. rW.J &..... J. WiiUUlW, AfcW , A.

It's well to begin at the top of the
ladder and ?o down in case of fire.

Oh That Dellclons Coffee!
Costs but 1c per lb. to grow. Salzer has' the seed. German Coffee Berry, pkp. 15c;

, Java Coffee pkg. 15c. Salzer's New Am
erican v.nicory i&c. zm tnts out ana send
15c for any of above packages or send
20c and get all 3 pkgs. and great Cata-
logue free to JOHN A. SALZER SEED
CO.. La Crosse. Wis. Iw.n.

Man is the only animal with a
chronic longing for the unattainable.

rwaen' Knives Free.
I See the liberal offer made by the !

, T. M. Roberts Supply House. Minne- - j

(
spolis, in another part of this paper, j

It is one of the grandest bargains ever
I offered to the public
i - -

You can't prevent the sun from set-
ting by stopping your clot-- .

TO CURE A COLD IS ONE OAT
Take Laxative Bmmn Onininp Tablets All

i druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. !

. .- an wu . toutc

There can be no course of true love
if true love never dies.

Cee'e Ceagh Balsai
IstheoMectaadbest- - Itwlll break up a quicker i
taaaaartluncetee. It la always reliable. Trrit.

Blessed is the man who smiles whea
he that he has accidentally
cleaned snow from off a part of
his neighbor's sidewalk. '

J r yS J a
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have confidence at once. If you want an
experiment, anybody's Sarsaparilla; if
you want a you must buy

The
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A BRAVE COLONELt

RECOMMENDS PE-RU-- NA AS A
FAMILY MEDICINE.

A Scientific Sprla llwdletaw and Remedy
for Catarrh ! Stomach Trouble.

Colonel Arthur L. Hamilton, of the
Seventh Ohio Volunteers, 259 Goodale
street, Columbus, Ohio, writes: "Be-
sides having the merits of Pe-ru-- na so
fully demonstrated in my family, I

jT

MaSaHaVBHvBVPHaVHVVVBBBBI

H K M?

Colonel Hamilton, of Columbus, o. Miss Watanna was the enter ste--
' nographer in Cincinnati, filling a posi- -

have a number of friends who have .
.much trust and responsibility,

aken it for catarrh and stomach l

and doi a t dea, of difficult WOrk.
trouble, and all unite in praising It. She no , r fimls it necessary to
As a remedy for catarrh I can f" t WOrk so hard, and now devotes her

it. Mrs. Hamilton, wife Ure tIme tQ the portrayai of those fas-- of

the gallant colonel, is an ardent cinatjng aml original characters which
friend of Pe-ru-- also. In a letter j have recentiy so charmed the literary
on the subject, she writes: "I have T.or,j
been taking Pe-ru-- na for some time. Miss Watanna's first novel. "Miss
and I am enjoying better health now I

Nume of japan," will be published in
than I have for years. I attribute the

( thj ci'ty w;tHjn a few days and,
in my health to Pe-ru-n- a, and eYer Us ultimate success, can not fail

recommend this excellent catarrh to receive a hearty welcome from all
remedy to every woman, believing it

t
. nave geen jn xev short stories the

to be especially beneficial to them." , promjse Qf greater and more serious
The spring-tim- e is the most favor- - worfc.

able time of the year to treat catarrh. Miss watanna also writes for the
There is so much less liability to take Japanese Kokumin-no-To-

iresn com mat ine treatment is uu- - ;

impeded. All old
cases of chronic ca-

tarrh should begin
imme d i a t e 1 y a
course of Pe-ru-- na

as directed in Dr.
Hartman's books
on this disease.
There are so m-- -y

different phases
and stages of ca-

tarrh
jTUaWZHaBaVy ,

that one i

hardly knows S- - iJyBaaafjaaaaarW-SsBaaCaMBaBBHamaaBBlVt-- ,

when he has it. A
great many people airs. Col. Hamilton. !

think they are suffering from some- -
thing else and have tried many medi- - '

cines in vain, when if they could real- - !

ize that it is catarrh and take Pe-ru-- na
'

for it they would improve promptly
and soon recover entirely. There are
no substitutes. Let no one persuade
you there are other catarrh remedies
just as good.

"Winter Catarrh" Is a book written
I

by Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. Sent
free to wd j

i
She-- You used to say my slightest

wish should be your law. He-- Ttat 8 i

a.i ngnt, nut you are given to inuuig- -
mg in big wishes, which, you know,
are quite another thing. Boston
Transcript.

Oh, life may never be the same
After death crosses out a name,

Yet heaven be far more sweet and fair
For the new name just written there.

Agnes E. Mitchell. !

Try Graln-o- t Try Grala-a- l
Ask your grocer today to show you a

package of GRAIN-O- , the new food
drink that takes the place of ejffce.
The children may drink it without in-
jury as well as the adult AH who try
It, like it. GRAIN-- O has that rich seal
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made
from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress.
One-four- th the price of coffee. 15c
and 25c. per package. Sold bj all
grocers.

More than 15.000,000 has been invest-
ed in the canning industry in the last
four months.

IT. S. Patent Office IIukIucm.
A patent has been allowed, but not

yet issued to W. Dodd, of Des Moines,
for a machine for making a flexible
lightning rod from a plurality of cop-
per wires in such a manner as to pro
duce a very large amount of surface,

Patents for which we prepared and !

prosecuted applications were issued
this week as follows: To R. V. Barry
Stuart, Iowa, for a corn-plante- r, disk
dropping-valv-e provided with radial
teeth, a shaft mounted for rotation,
and arms on the shaft for alternately
and successively engaging the teeth
on the valve as required to drop seeds
at regular intervals of space as the i

'machine is advanced. To H. O. aul.
Clear Lake, Iowa, for a hose coupling '

adapted for instantly connecting and i

disconnecting sections of hose as re-
quired to facilitate the distribution of j

water to extinguish fires, to convey j

air in an air brake system on railway '

trains, etc. I

Consultations, advice and valuable
printed matter free to all seeking in- -
formation relating to inventions and l

patents. I

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO.,
Solicitors of Patents.

Des Moines, Iowa March 18. 1899. i

General Palmer, former gold demo-
cratic candidate for nresident. is nrp- -
paring a series of articles reminiscent '

of Lincoln, with whom he was inti
mate.

CRESCKXT HOTEr,
F.CKCKA SmiXttS, AKKANAS.

Opens February 23rri. In the Ozark Moun
tain. Delightful climate. Beautiful scen
ery. Uncqualcd medicinal waters. Cheap J

excursion rates. 'liirougJi sleepers via
Frisco Line. Adress J. O. Plank. Mau-age-r.

Koom H. Arcade. Century Building,
or Frisco Ticket Office, No. loix. Broad-wa- v.

St. Louis.

"You are now one," said the min-
ister to the happj- - pair he had just
tied together with a knot they never
could undo. "Which one?" askeu tue
bride. "You will have to settle that
for yourselves," said the clergyman.
Tit-Bit- s.

9fak Yar Llr Ueljr.
A lazv. languid liver. Uerp vvii in bad health

all the time Walce It up to lively action with
Cabarets Candy Cathartic Alt drupsUts. J0c.
25c. 30C,

Cut branches of lilac, cherry and
apple trees; put them in a vase in a
sunny window, and watch the fairy-liK-e

blossoms unfold. There will e
only a few leaves, but the flowers will
be well developed white without every-
thing is still winterlocked. j

Are Ton Using- - Alien lToot-Eao- er

It is the only cure for Swollen,
Smarting, Burning, Sweating Feet, I

Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's
Foot-Eas- e, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe
Stores, 25c Samples sent FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.

Mynah, a wonderful bird of the
Orient, which belonged to Miss Em-

ma Thursby, of New YorK, is dead.
It spoke five languages, was quite a
singer, and gave a wonderful imita-
tion of a banjo which frequently con-
stituted one of the numbers at enter-
tainments given by its mistress to
children. Indeed, in some of these en-

tertainments the bird was the whole
snow. It died of the grip.

JAPANESE WOMAN WRITER.

what-chan- ge

magazines,

Oaeto Wataaaa, WhoM Morel "j-i- m

Kane of Japan" is Jdat Oat.
Chicago Chronicle: The great west

is constantly producing clever writers,
to fresh and vigorous as to be a never-ondn- g

source of surprise to the older
part of the continent. Among those
who have recently appeared none has
sprung more rapidly into notice than
Onoto Watanna, the young half-Japanes- e,

half-Engli- sh girl, who makes her
home in Chicago. Although not stirct-J- y

a western production, Miss Watanna
may justly be claimed by this portion
of the country, as it is here that she
has done most of the work that has
brought her fame, and she says that
this busy city, with its ceaseless energy
and ambition, is her greatest inspi-
ration.

Miss Watanna's talents are not con-
fined to writing fiction. She is a clever
business woman also. Being one of a
large family whom she was anxious to
help, she studied stenograhpny, and so
expert did she become that a year or
two later, when assistant editor of the
Jamaica News-Lette- r, she was asked
to report the debates of the legislative

t council, and enjoyed the distinction of
j being the only woman present at the
' meetings of the colonial parliament.

ine yenow lever uruve uer iu mis
country, and she continued her ste-
nographic work in Cincinnati and later
in Citlcago, accepting a clerical position
which left her free during several hours
of the day to continue literary work.
During the last presidential campaign

an(i the Hansel Zassnt puDiisneu iu
ToKio, anu ner coniriuuuuus. imuu-pall- v

on American life, are said to at-

tract considerable attention among her
countrywomen, who are usually pre-

judiced against women writers.
In appearance Miss Watanna is de-cide- ly

Japanesque, with the black hair
and eyes of her countrywomen, but In
stature she is taller than tney. in uei
simplicity of speech and belief, that all
mankind is as honest as herself, she
resembles the fascinating characters of
her own stories. A noticeable point in
hnr nrnilnctinns is the fact that the
Japanese, in spite of her simplicity and
contrary to the accepted tneorj .aiwajs
triumphs over her American sister, and
modestly carries off the laurels.

, .. U"!cavn" 1" a rtV

tiornin. nrtvprtiscment seems to have
been run into the ground by some ar-iip- nt

crank in Jasner. Ind. A notice
of a religious revival at that place

"f Jasper a,l on
-- ! Fire sUirte in the ffir ""eJ stcd b the Rev. jber." " " 'teaux of Jasper, assisted by the Ram's

Hnm hnnii of Adrian and others. The
devil's fire department from hell, as-

sisted by hook and ladder company,
can't stop it. Glorious displays of
light and heat every night! All are
invited to come and have the icicle
melted from their souls. Mothers
h;ire Qnppinl invitation to come and
bring their crying babies. No terres-- I

trial loafers allowed on the scene.'

The day after Professor Donaldson
nearlv killed himself in his dive at
the Madison Square Garden, New
York, three applications were received
from divers who wanted to take his
place, and one of them, W. J. Ellis,
was so persistent, despite the fact that
the management had abolished the
performance, that he had to be ejected
from the garden by force.

United States Consular Agent Mer-ten-s,

at Grao, has submitted figures
relative to the Spanish trade last year,
showing mat notwithstanding her de-

feat in war and her distressed eco-

nomic condition, Spain was able to
show a balance of trade in her favor
for 1898. The total exports were
$132,401,038, and the imports $91,772,-45- 0.

Although a girl may know but little
ot business, she always knows enougc
iu I'uusiuui seuivu piujiusuis.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by tfie
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
tiie value of obtaining' the liquid laxa--

tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
ttistc and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
cently yet promptly and enabling1 one
to overcome habitual constipation per
manently, its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative. .

In the process of manufacturing' figs
are used, as they arc pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP GO.

SAW FBAWCT8CO. CAL.
1JTnSVTLLK. KY. XTSW TOXK, X. T.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c per bottle

ACETYLENE CAS.

The New Light.
Cheaper than Coal Oil. but more bril

liant than Electricity.

Send for Circulars.

Monarch Acetylene
Gas Generator G j.

Omaha, Nebraska.

FOH SALE7
Grain Elevator and Feed Mill on the

Burlington railroad, at one-ha- lf its value,
Best location in Nebraska. Address

OWNER.
509 Paxton Block, Omaha.

Feralca Market for America Hones.
A special report on the market for

American horses in foreign countries
has Just been printed by order of Con-
gress. It was prepared in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and in submitting
It to the President for transmission to
Congress, the Secretary states that the
report is principally a compilation of
reports of diplomatic and consular of-

ficers of the United States, whoso in-
dividual impressions are given with-
out comment. The report shows that
the export trade in American horses
has rapidly increased within the past
five years. With the exception of Rus-
sia and Hungary, the European nations
do not produce as many horses as they
need, and of late years have drawn
upon America, particularly the United
States and Canada, to supply the de-
ficiency.

Europe wants good horses of all
breeds, but with some conditions which
are not the same as those in America.
Therefore, a good horse which would
be well suited to the purposes of the
buyer in America might be tinsuited
to the work of the European purchas-
er. There Is a large demand in Lon-
don for American tram, cab and bus
horses. Also a demand for high-cla- ss

carriage horses with good knee
action showy horses and well bred.
These bring high prices. Besides the
usual demand for horses for private
and business purposes, there is in Eu-
rope a continual annual requirement
for horses to remount the cavalry.
While it dees not seem that European
nations are looking to this or any oth-
er country to supply them with army
horses in time of peace, nevertheless
there Is no law or regulation which
interferes with the sale of American
horses for military use in any Euro-
pean country, and in time of war most
of these countries would be compelled
to seek horses where those of a desira-
ble chraacter were to be found. The
larger part of the export trade consists
of draft and road horses, the former
weighing over 1,600 pounds and being
either pure blood or half breed Clydes-
dale, Percheron, Shire or Belgian, and
the latter mostly standard bred trot-
ting stock weighing from 1,000 to 1,200
pounds, and being assigned according
to their fitness to coaches, cabs, trams,
light wagons, and so forth. Soundness,
size, style and aptitude for some
special work is required of every horse
that is expected to fetch more than
the price asked for plugs. No longer
does the glamour of a great ancestral
pedigree make a misshaped and un-

sound horse in demand as a breeder.
The blood of Hambletonian, Wilkes or
Manibrino is as valuable as ever, hav-
ing lost nothing of its prepotency, but
the individual must have merit of its
own other than the sired by "So-and-So- ,"

to make him acceptable to the
public. An inference may be readily
drawn as to the character of horses de-

sired by each of the countries named
below:

Great Britain Ninety per cent of
all horses shipped to this country are
draft horses, about 7 per cent are high
class coach horses and 3 per cent trot-
ting and light carriage horses.

Germany Ninety-fiv- e per cent of
all the horses shipped to Hamburg arc
draft horses weighing 1,500 pounds or
upward, the other 5 per cent being
made up of high-cla- ss carriage, run-
ning and trotting horses. Most of the
latter are reshipped to Austria.

France About 85 per cent of the
horses shipped to this country are
what are termed cabbers. The other
15 per cent are about equally divided
between draft horses and trotters.

Belgium About 2 per cent of those
sent to Antwerp are trotting or light
buggy horses, 23 per cent street car
horses weighing 1,200 pounds and up-

wards.
Some idea of how rapidly this trade

Is growing is shown by the following
figures of our annual shipments for a
series of years: 1893, 2.9C7; 1894, 5.24G;
1895, 13,984; 1S96, 25,126; 1S97, 39,532
The reports are not yet in for 19S.
but it is believed that the shipments
last year were in excess of 50,000.

Ventilation and Sunlight for the Hum.
Farmers building a barn frequently

inquire if it is advisable to arrange for
the cows in the basement. By all
means no. In the arrangement and
construction of the barn special at-

tention should be given to ventilation
and sunlight. Failure on these points
is likely to result sooner or later in
decreased healthfulness of the herd.
The practice of keeping the cows in
the basement of the barn where the
dust accumulates and the sunlight sel-

dom, if ever, enters, should not be
tolerated. The dreaded disease, tu-

berculosis (commonly known in the
human family as consumption) could
ask for no better breeding ground than
such conditions supply. On the other
band sunlight is a deadly enemy to the
germs of this disease. In addition to
this the barn should be arranged with
a view of securing the greatest con-

venience and for maintaining the ut-
most cleanliness.

Feeding PumpKins to Pigs. The
Oregon Station reports an experiment
in feeding pumpkins to pigs. The
pumpkins were cooked, mixed with
shorts, salted, and fed to pigs weigh-
ing from 140 to 200 pounds. The
amount of each feed per pound of gain,
made the first fourteen days, was 13.45
pounds pumpkins and 2.15 pounds
shorts. For the second period of four-
teen days the pigs ate 1,975 pounds of
pumpkins, and 168 pounds of shorts,
and made a gain of one pound for each
14.95 pounds pumpkins and 1.3 pounds
shorts. The third period, the hogs
consumed 14.39 pounds pumpkins, and
1.79 pounds shorts for a pound of gain.
Calling pumpkins $2.50 per ton and
shorts $12, the cost per pound of gain
was 2.9 cents. The average daily gain
during the whole period was about one
and a half pounds.

The Good Shepherd. The good shep-
herd will see to it now that the Iambs
are not only separated from the bal-

ance of the flock, but that they are
kept in a thrifty, growing condition.
It is a grave mistake to so winter
lambs that they stand still all winter
and go onto grass, if anything a few-pound- s

lighter than when they came
off of it, thus losing just so much of
their life and that part when their
keep costs the most. Instead of com-
ing out in the spring a strong young
sheep, they are too frequently merely
an autumn lamb in the spring and
only a stunted one at that. Ex.

Pure Food for Stock. The Live
Stock Journal says, with much empha-
sis and with truth, that: "The meat
of all animals is affected by the food
they eat; the ducks taste fishy that
live on fish; beechnut bacon from pigs
fed on beechnuts has the finest flavor,
and hogs allowed to feed on stinking,
filthy slops and on dead animals must
produce meat that is unfit for human
food. In this land of abundant food I

we should feed sound, clean, healthy
food and fresh, clean slop or clean wa-
ter."

Give lime for growth of bone and
for eggshell material. '

Buckwheat, oatmeal and milk are
good for laying hens.

9. V. Je&asoa Preaaotatf.
J. M. Johnson, freight traffic man-

ager of the Rock Island, was yesterday
elected third vice-preside- nt of the
company. He has been In the service
of the Rock Island company since 18S4,
when be was appointed first assistant
general freight agent lb March, 1888,
he became general freight agent, and
eight years later was appointed freight
traffic manager. Mr. Johnson began
his railroad career in 1871 as station
agent at Franklin, Ind., on the Indian-
apolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette road,
now a part of the Big Four. He after-
ward, went through the positions of
general freight and ticket agent,
traveling auditor, supervisor of local
freight traffic and assistant general
freight agent, in which capacity he en-

tered the service of the Rock Island.

The recent order of the Baltimore ft
Ohio Railroad for five thousand steel
coal cars to be built by the Pressed
Steel Company and the Carnegie Com-
pany, brings the total purchases of the
receivers of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road up to 30,394 since March 1, 1896.
The locomotive purchases during that
time have been 216, of which about 20
are still to be delivered. The company
has also purchased five postal cars, ten
express cars, ten combination cars and
six dining cars.

William C. K. Wilde, the younger
brother of Oscar Wilde, who died in
London several days ago, came to New-Yor-

after marrying rs. Frank Les-
lie in 1891 with the intention of writ-
ing for publication. He had been con-
nected with various English papers in
a desultory fashion for several years,
but had never displayed any marked
ability as a writer. Mr. Wilde was
tall, young and of pleasant address.
His style of writing did not commend
itself to any of the New York news-
papers, and during his stay in New
York he was apparently a man of leis-
ure, spending most of his time at the
Lotus club. The divorce which freed
Mrs. Leslie from her English husband
was not unexpected by the men who
knew him.
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